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Get the best of Google for your business—on the go Whether you need to quickly make changes to your AdWords campaigns or check customer insights on the go - Google has a mobile app to help you stay connected to your customers and your campaigns.



AdWords



Stay on top of your campaigns from anywhere using the AdWords app With this simpliﬁed companion to your AdWords desktop account, the AdWords app lets you easily view your ads’ performance on the go. So you can keep your campaigns running smoothly—no matter where your business takes you. Easily navigate your manager accounts (previously known as My Client Center) View campaign performance Make quick changes like updating bids and budgets Get real-time alerts and notiﬁcations Act on suggestions to improve your campaigns



To learn more about advertising with Google, visit google.com/ads



Google Analytics



Get customer insights with the Google Analytics app With this companion app to your existing Google Analytics account, you can monitor your key business metrics with real-time and built-in reports. See automated insights with Google Analytics Assistant Explore and build custom reports with any combination of metrics, dimensions and segments that you care about Save key reports to your dashboard so that you can easily ﬁnd them Compare date ranges and apply segments



To learn more about Google Analytics, visit google.com/analytics



YouTube Director



Make high quality videos from your iPhone for free with the YouTube Director app With the YouTube Director app, sharing your unique story with customers on YouTube is easy. Get shot-by-shot guidance so you can create a polished video ad and upload it to YouTube right from your phone No video editing experience is required - let the YouTube Director app do the heavy lifting Coming soon to Android To learn more about YouTube Director, visit director.youtube.com



Primer Boost your business knowledge one 5-minute lesson at a time with the Primer app Use the Primer app to build marketing and business skills around your schedule. Learn storytelling, search engine marketing, data analytics, and other strategic digital marketing topics Take Primer’s bite-sized lessons wherever, whenever you have a few minutes free—like standing in line for coffee or waiting for a meeting to start To learn more about Primer, visit yourprimer.com
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Get real-time alerts and notifications. Act on suggestions to improve your campaigns ... monitor your key business metrics with real-time and built-in reports. See automated insights with Google Analytics ... lesson at a time with the Primer app. Use the Primer app to build marketing and business skills around your schedule. 
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A Google+ Hangout App behaves like a normal web app, but with the addition of the rich, real-time functionality provided by ... Google+ Hangout Apps. Create memorable, branded experiences with all the magic ... To learn more, check out https://develo
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each other. Students have an entire world of information available to them just a few clicks away. Despite the increased availability of free tools on the web,. Littleton Public Schools Chief Information Officer (CIO) Dr. Dan Maas realized ... Today,
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By age*. By gender*. News app users are often the main shoppers and ... Read the full Display & Video 360 Guide to Advertising in Apps to learn how to reach ...
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and keeps users paying. It's the most important driver in converting users from free to paid, and 44% say content keeps them paying. Users are willing to pay real money for subscription apps. Acceptable price ranges from. $5 - $20 a month based on ca
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Solution. Bradesco created a mobile app to provide consumer banking services like checking account balances, paying bills and transferring money between accounts to its on-the-go customers. In an effort to increase app downloads, they worked with the
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STATEMENT OF WORK: GOOGLE APPS DEPLOYMENT SERVICES. This Statement of Work (â€œSOWâ€�) entered into between the parties set out in the table below.
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web hosting and development. The company, like its ... against security risks, information loss and spam, SheepDog is a client's best friend. The SheepDog team ...
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Email: education- [email protected]. Google Apps Education Edition. General ... Visit www.google.com/privacy.html to learn more. Easy integration with ...
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Nov 15, 2010 - Prepared for Google Apps Customers ... Apps customers on November 15, 2010. ... your business and continued support during this time.
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Feb 27, 2011 - Google Engineering reverted the storage software update, and halted ... better identify this class of bug during the software development cycle.
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We understand this service issue has impacted our valued customers and users, and we apologize to everyone ... At 6:12 AM PDT, a bug in a thirdparty software update caused a partial failure of a Google network router in ... escalated the software iss
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with Google Apps 

Enable SMB clients to transition to the cloud. â€¢ Grow their custom development expertise ... enhance their IT infrastructure with cloud-based solutions.
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Mar 18, 2013 - service disruption was an issue in the network control software. Actions and Root Cause Analysis. At 6:09 AM PT, a portion of Google's network ...
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Google Apps Incident Report 

Google Drive list. Applications using ... The Google Engineering team conducted an internal review and analysis of the March 21 event. They ... Modify the Drive software to more reliably serve user requests during short periods where overall.
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Google Apps Premier Edition 

Google innovation. Low cost. With Google Apps Premier Edition, you can give your employees the next- ... Manage your domain and user accounts online.
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